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Description Stock #373394 - 2021 Bullet 'Premier' 34RIPR!! Fireplace! Electric Air
Conditioner/Heater, Huge HDTV, Electric Awning, Spare Tire and Three
Slides!Located in Sparks Nevada, this 2021 Premier 34RIPR Travel Trailer is in
excellent condition and road ready.Camp or live in all year round, this Premier
trailer has the full insulation package.The kitchen is well equipped with an Island
with sink, high faucet, strainer and storage, microwave, pantry, three burner stove
top with oven, refrigerator, freezer and storage cabinets and drawers.The living
area has a huge, 55 inch HDTV, stereo and fireplace. The theater style recliners
have a perfect view of the TV. The sofa turns into a very comfortable sleeper and
there's overhead storage.The bathroom has a corner shower with wand and
skylight, mirrored medicine cabinet, exhaust fan and toilet.The bedroom has a
queen bed, walk-in hanging closet, dresser, cross ventilation windows and privacy
door.Additional features:- Prewired for Satellite and Solar.- Two Black and one
Gray water tanks.- Privacy curtains on all windows.- Outside shower.The outside
body is in excellent condition, this trailer has less than 1,000 towing miles.
There's three propane tanks, two blackwater tanks, awning, electric hitch jack,
spare tire, power converter and roof access ladder.The rubberized, TPO roof is in
excellent working condition and the tires and suspension are in road ready
condition.Don't miss out on owning this premier trailer!We are looking for people
all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for
our product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is medical
reasons..You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 373394
VIN Number: rvusa-373394
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 34

Item address Sparks, Nevada, United States
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